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N E W S

Measures
66&67

rhe Way'' changes vision

Why college students
need to know how these
measures affect them.
By NIKKI MARINO
Reporter

Measures 66 and 67 botli passed
on )aii. 26, in Oregon, permanently
increasing taxes on wealthy
households and profitable businesses.
It was a fight between business
interests and public employees, such
as teachers, 'rhcse taxes will pay for
5.5% of the state budget for ihe next

two years according to The Argus
O b s e r v e r.
Measure 66 effects households

making over S25(),0()U and

independeni people who earn more

ihan 5125,000. Taxes for this group
will go up slightly. It also reduces
the amount of income tax paid on
unemployment benefits received
in 2000. Measure 67 tackles the

SIO minimum tax paid by large
corporations. It raises this to a SI 50
minimum and is retroactive, to last
y e a r.

Only 2.5% of Orcgonians will
h e a ff e c t e d h v t h e l a x i n c r e a s e s ,

according to Oregon Al-F-CIO
Labor Unions. Labor unions put a
lot of support behind the tax Lssues,
creating commercials for the radio
and television that have played for the
last few weeks. 'I'hey have supported
issues and candidates that held the

position of tax fairness and helped
keep schools, libraries, healthcare,
and public safety jobs going.
Opponents to the measures
argued it was irresponsible to raise
taxes in a recession that has left

Oregon as #2 on the unemployment
l i s t n a t i o n w i d e . Ta x e s w o u l d d r a i n

monev from people who should be
spending it, damaging the economy
even

more.

Another fear was of businesses

moving out of the state to avoid
the higher taxes and raising the
uncmploved rates above 12%. Large
corporations the measures hope to
benefit from greatly could move
locations to neighboring states or
limit activity here in Oregon, causing
job cuts and hurting the economy.
The taxes raised by the measures
would total S733 million, making
it the largest tax increase in Oregon
history, savs Orcgonians Against
job-Killing Taxes. The state already
had 51 billion extra without the

tax increases, Also, there are other

CI
I
wat thev First
w a w i Baptist
I
QW
wi
IV
John Marc
teaches
Church
downtov/n

By KASEY CARTER
Guest Reporter

After five and a half years, Solid
Rock is taking a huge step of faith
by moN'ing The Way, a college-aged
Bible study, to downtown Portland.
On the corner of 12th and Taylor
sits the Ifirst Baptist Church building,
which is the oldest church in Oregon.

First Baptist is renting the space out
on Saturday nights to Solid Rock.
The new gathering is run by

the same people that teach and lead
worship at Solid Rock on the West

side in the Nimbus complex. The Way
began with a handful of guys and
grew to hundreds of people within
a year. Outgrowing the downtown
apartment, it moved into a garage,
and finally into the current Solid
Rock building.
Many George Fox students were

a part of The Way. When asked
about the move downtown, Shawnte

Stocckcr, a F^ix student and frequent
attendee of The Way said. "To be
honest, 1 was thrilled! just hearing
about the transition and heart for
outreach excited me. It's such an

encouraging thing when The Church

Haiti: George Fox getting

same amount for healthcare that

involved with release effort

the average Oregon teacher pays,

Continued from page I

measures claimed they were part of
a package including federal stimulus
dollars and reserve withdrawals,

said The Argus Observer. The
measures prevent large budget cuts
that would cause larger classes, less
public security, less public services,
and more job cuts among public
employees.
School districts, along with other
pulilie services, will benefit from
the passage of the tax increases. The
Newbcrg School District will benefit
greatly, but the amount given out
is not known for sure yet. Mclinda
Van Bosscyt Prc.siclcnt of the School
Board of Directors, explained that
the budget cuts are "the worst I've
ever seen." The economic crisis is

causing budget issues everywhere,
at the state level, town levels, and
w i t h i n s c h o o l s t i t a t b e n e fi t f r o m
P a r e n t Te a c h e r A s s o c i a t i o n s .

With the money Newberg
anticipates getting Van Bosscyt
plans to buy new textbooks for the
mathematics department. Classes
have become very large over the past
years with more and more budget
cuts and layoffs among teachers have
gone up. Van Bosscyt intends to

prevent and, hopefully, reverse these
trends to help out schools. In no way

is this going to be easy, "money will
still be tight, this will just case it up
some." she said.
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Solid Rock reforms its well-known college service

ways to tighten the budget and treat
everyone fairly, such as making
state employees in Salem pay the

according to job-Killing Taxes.
'I'hose who supported the

Phoco by KYLE KENNEDY
I

new college group, focused on those

God is directing them."
Solid Rock's heart and vision for

the city of Portland is continually
expanding. During SEVEN, a prayer
meeting, they felt God expanding
their focus to the heart of the city.
Thus Solid Rock has become one
church with txvo locations.

Though The Way is moving

downtown, it is not specifically
successful and reach students in a

different way, the church needs no

church service. Pastoral staff at Solid

downtown gathering is that it would
bring 1,000 people to Christ. At the

agcd students to grow more in their

first gathering downtown on Jan. 16,

a total of 1700 people showed up for
the 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. services.
Among those 1700 people, they saw
a lot of students from The Way at the
7:30 p.m. service.
Solid Rock said, "|The Way] is
not ending, it's changing, moving
growing, and adapting to God's
leading." 'I'hc goal of The Way was
never to pull people from their home
churches.

three or four people who arrive about
an hour early to First Baptist, the

groups then go out on foot inviting
people to church.

relationship with God. Solid Rock
downtown will meet this need by
offering opportunities for service,

which will put people out of their

the director of downtt)wn operations,

explains that Street Teams are a good
way to go deeper "because you're
sharing your faith on a weekly basis."

Brian Martz. a sophomore at

For many George Fox students,
it was just easier to go to church on

George Fox and a devoted attendee
of Solid Rock, said, "1 would just like
to say that this isn't about what Solid
Rock is doing. It 's about what God is

Friday nights and call it good. Other

doing. Solid Rock's desire is to follow

comfort zones.

students such as, Roman Kolvvanov
said, "to serve God means to move
out of our comfort zone and what

we're used to! And that is exactly
what starting a church campus in

Flis path and His guidance. To pour
into the people of Portland, the other
churches in Portland, and most of all
to simply show God's Love."

and filled with a simple meal similar
to what is eaten in Haiti.

Ceramics professor Mark Terry

something jlike the bowls] is a wav
that artists can contribute to the relief
efforts."

fi n a n c i a l

Inspired by a similar event
following the tsunami in Asia in

resources to contribute, they believe

December 2004, ceramics students

don't start giving now, how can we
expect ourselves to give unto others

had, for some, become their Sunday
Rock wants to challenge the coUcge-

support and leadership coming from

wc can make a difference. And if we

students.

age restrictions.
Solid Rock's prayer for the

one chat occurred in Haiti. Creating

just giving up a taco bell run. It's
something that can be accomplished
by the students to demonstrate that

they hope to disciple these college

zones. Street Teams arc groups of

This is a huge evangelistic

|oev Bianco, there is additional

She said, "it could start with

provide a mentoring program called
Spirit Parenting, for college students.
By pairing each student with an older
person from within the church,

D o w n t o w n m i n i s t r y, k n o w n

opportunity because the church
building is right in the heart of the
city, blocks from Portland State
University. Brandon Mosscr, who is

help following a catastrophe like the

everyone has something they can
give, no matter how small.
Moriki's t)riginal idea behind the
F'accbook group was to get every
student on campus to contribute a
dollar, a simple idea that could easily
add up to $2000.

at Solid Rock. The current plan is to

simply as Street Teams, is designed
to pull people out of their comfort

the college students attending The
Way to be more involved. The Way

Steven Ilunter and ASC I'rcsident

limited

to."

B r a n d o n M o s s c r, i n o r d e r t o b e

While being primarily

have

who attend Solid Rock. Ian Nelson
will oversee the new college group

The leaders of Solid Rock wanted

coordinated bv Missions Coordinator

students

Portland is portraying; serving God
and moving out of what we're used

for college students. According to

said, "Often artists in particular fed
like there is little that they can do to

all areas of camjius.
Though leaders know that

In March. Solid Rock will begin a

is on track and in tunc with where

arc taking the lead in planning and
executing this part of the event.
1

here

are

numerous

opportunities for other interested
students and staff to become involved

in the efforts. Depending on
individual gifts students are needed

to help in the visioning, planning,
decorating, marketing, and execution
of the event.

Students can also be involved

in playing music or putting together
a presentation at the event. Joey

iianco !it"sxs'ThaT4liere"i?^??^

for the whole community to be

involved. If someone is interested
m helping, there is a place for him or
her to serve.

Bianco concluded by repeating
the words that Deborah Grcenidge
spoke at the MLK Jr Celebration

chapel on Jan. 20th, "] date you to

Photo courtesy of DENVERPOST.COM
c a r e .

If you are interested in

participating please contact Steven

Hunter (shunter06@georgefox,
edu) or Joey Bianco (jbianco06@

georgefox.edu) or join the faccbook
group Release for Relief.

in the future."

Beyond financial resources,
organizers hope to tap into the vast
talents present on the George Fox

r^fje

c ,resicent

The Crescent Staff 2009-2010

campus. They want students to
conirihutc their time and abilities to
the effort.

One example of this is the empty
bowls dinner that is being planned as
a part of the night. For this part of
the event, intermediate and advanced

ceramics students, with the help
of local artists, plan to throw large
numbers of bowls.

These bowls will then be sold
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Emergency Contraceptive: what exactly is it?
By LEIGH ROTHWEILER
VOS/Opinion Editor

From your understanding of
Emergency Contraceptive, do

Sex. It happens, even here at
George I-ox. And I'm sure you think
about it, whether you arc married or

you think It Is the same as an

This taboo subject seems to
only get talked about when we are
told not to have it before marriage,
but realistically, wc should know
about sex before marriage and
more importantly how to prevent

pregnancy, especially if you arc

The pill works in a similar
manner because it also alters the

lining of the uterus (endometrium)
to prevent the fertilized egg from

Morning After Pill or Plan B.
Morning After Pill is just a
nickname which is actually very
misleading. EC can actually be taken
before sex to prevent pregnancy, just
like the pill, and it can also be taken

up to 72 hours after sex. Plan B is
the brand name of EC.

Richard Lehne, author of

Pharmacology for Nursing Care,
explains how EC works in very
common language. First of all,
the definition of pregnancy is this:
implantation of a fertilized egg which
occurs 7 days after ovulation.

half of rape victims who become
pregnant have abortions."

Another common response to

the idea of EC is that it is dangerous.
But actually it is less dangerous

than the pill that many women take
every day. EC is a higher dose of
medication than found in the pill but

it is not harmful to the woman or if

circles, people are saying that EC is

her child.

the woman is already pregnant, to
Granted, with every medication

the same as an abortion.

wanting to wait until marriage to

emergency contraception (EC). You
might have heard it referred to as the

of sexual assault. In the U.S., about

implanting.
In many conservative Christian

H o w e v e r, t h e Wo r l d H e a l t h

there arc side effects but WHO "lists

Organization (WHO) has this to
say on the matter: "Emergency
contraceptive pills (ECPs) have been
shown to prevent ovulation and they

no medical condition for which the

did not have any detectable effect on
the uterine lining or progesterone

like

levels when given after ovulation.

of Family Physicians, the American
College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, and the American
Academy of Pediatrics all support EC

have a child.

There arc condoms, diaphragms,
spermicide, the ring, and of course
the pill to prevent pregnancy.
Mowever, there is a contraceptive
that has been gaining attention:

specifically as a treatment for victims

thus, Lehne states, EC cannot be
considered abortion.

n o t .

abortion?

EC works before the fertilized

egg is implanted into the uterin
wall either by inhibiting ovulation,
fertilization or implantation. And

risks of emergency contraceptive pills
outweigh the benefits."

Furthermore, other organizations

ECPs arc not effective once the

process of implantation has begun,
and will not cause abortion."

It is also important to remember
why it has the name of Emergency
Contraception.
It was originally meant for rape
and sexual assault victims. According
to the article "Rape-Related

The bottom line is that there

However, this does not mean that

EC is for you or that you should use
it instead of another form of birth

control. Condoms and the pill are
both reliable forms of contraception.
It is up to you to make your own

Obstetrics and Gynecolog)', Medical
University of South Carolina,
Charleston, "before EC was used in

opinion on EC and birth control in
general.

Have you or your
partner ever had
to use Emergency
Contraceptive?
(based on the 54 who

3 ert,(,zed egg fron,

Emergency Contraceptive
Is wrong. It destroys the
egg after it has been

Medical

is no evidence stating that EC is
dangerous or that it is abortion.

BecauseECPs' prevent
^®a'-t6eat. a

American

being an over the counter drug.

Pregnancy" from the Department of

the general population or defined
as 'emergency contraception,' it was
used, beginning in the 1960s and 70s,

the

Association, the American Academy

answered they are/have

'"^planting (Davis' Dru.

been sexually active)

for Nurses, p33|)
it from receiv J'
winhgerif
° Pass out^n
ofdtha
e/lomot
o^der this method of

fertilized and should

contro/ an abortion.

therefore be considered as
a form of abortion.

N o
74%

get pregnant.

Once conception has
occurred, a new human

to the child to be
who doesn't
it.Th

into

being exists.Any intentional
Lluction of that human

Want

pil is acceptable.

ben
i g/n
i dudn
i g Emergen^
Contraception. IS ethxaly

Are you or have
you been sexually
active?

the equivalent of kiling

anyotherhuman-murder^

Pregnancy si a consequen

of actions by either the

another or the father and

kn
il g the resutln
i g ch^d,

not

So

it's

too/when ^
/tist/ike birth r

who is innocent of any
crime or indiscretion,

to prevent the others

involved from suffering
an inconvenience or

N o
70%

emotional pain is possibly
the greatest injustice

our society has ever

perpetuated.

Olaritication:
"'ni^T!rcsccnP would like v
make a clarification to the Dec. 11

2(l(»9 issue. While 58 percent o
the students responded ves to th
'do you feel professors give grades
unfairly" question, this seems to be

inconsistent with the finding that 58
fiercent of students who responded
are happy with their grades each

These charts and quotes are based on an anonymous poll
conducted of 183 students at George Fox University.

term. These questions were nor
phrased well and may have misled
readers.
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f e a t u r e
Week of Wonder:
Homecoming 2010

j^horo Scavenger Hunt"
was on 'luesday trom

By ZACH MIDOLETON
Reporter

Sunday night marks

the beginning of 2010
ilomecoming Week. 'J'his
will be a week packed full of
food, fun, and free prizes,
r. a c h n i g h t
will

u n i o r s N a t h a n W i d d i c o m b e E l i z a b e t h To l o n .
Photo by AJ ALLEN

7-11 p.m. Studenis met
and Queens of classes. You must

pick up a ticket before Sunday night.
Semi-formal dress is expected. Pick
up a free ticket any time this week in
the SUB. Sweetest Thing Cupcakes

feature

lo compete. The first
75 people received free
t-shins. 'I'hcre was food,

drinks, music and prizes
provided after the hunt.
The men's Bruin

d i f f e r e n t

Brawl will be Wednesday

a c t i v i t i e s

leading up

at 9 p.m. As usual, meet
on the quad fi)r the flash

to the men's

and get ready to watch

and women's

the classes battle it out

b a s k e t b a l l

for supremacy!

games

The week will finish

on

l-'ridav night.
A

S

off with three more great
C

activities. The annual hip

Supreme ("ourt
Justice, Dana

Sync competition will

be held on Thursday at 7
p.m. in Bauman.

Bowers, said

"Everyone
should

Auditions were held

show

last week for spots so
unfortunately it is too
late if you wanted to

up this year,
we have more

f o o d , T- s h i r t s ,
and

participate, but you can

more

still show up and have a
great time.
Finally, ITiday will
be the Tailgatcr party

prizes. This
means

that

more people
can be involved
in

TresKmen

in the Bruin's Den with
their digital cameras

starting at 6:30 p.m. This

festivities

will be held outside of

this year ' and
that you stand a
greater chance
of winning
something!"

3ert Hall andlracyTyler.

T

Photo by AJ ALLEN

2

0

h

c

1

(I

the Miller gymnasium.
The halftimc show of the

women's basketball game
will feature the winners of

Photo by AJ ALLEN

Homecoming court is as

basketball team halftimc
show the winners of the

follows. F"or Freshman,

will be catering this event.

Robert Hall and Tracy
Berg. For Soplu^mores,
Tyler Zimmerman

Bear Swim with a new addition, a

and

Sheila

Provoast.

Monday held the annual Polar

s'mores, and
donuts.

To l o n . T h e S e n i o r c l a s s

Polar

King and Queen, Alex
Palm and Brittany Miller

Swim was held

were chosen from these

Retreat Center

nominees; Alex I'alm.Jared
Nagrccn, Dak Kongela,
Jasmine Holiday, Brittany
Miller. and y\my Widmer.

at 9:30 p.m.
ASC brought
pallets and the

the

week kicked off Sunday at
7:30 p.m. in the Stevens

Seniors Jared Nagreen and Amy Widmer.
Photo by AJ ALLEN

included t-shirts, hot beverages,

Widdicombe and Elizabeth

for

homecoming court will
be announced again.

bonfire after the plunge. This night

For Juniors", Nathan

Festivities

Sophomores Tyler Zimmerman and Sheiia
Provoast. Photo by AJ ALLEN

the Lip Sync competition,
and during the men's

King Alex and Queen Brittany smile for the press.

The
Bear

at

Tilikum

fi r e

marshal

came to help
c

o

n

s

t

r

u

c

t

Center Atrium with the

the biggest
fire possible!

coronation of the Kings

"Hurrv Scurr\"

Let 'em Rio
An evening at Portland's ComedySportz
B y TA J S H E E N A C U R T I S
Guest Reporter

(iomcdvSportz club in Portland
an improvisational comedy show
where the audience docs more than

simplv sit to be entertained. Here,

hoots of laughter come from all over
the "stadium."

Some of the longest-standing
members have been working with

audience members have a chance to

(kimedySportz since 1993. The club

participate and hecome a pan of the

is a lAirtiand favorite and has been a

action themselves.

destination for manv years.

Shouts of compiimcniary

Though a team vibe permeates

refreshments excite the audience. Is

the audience and the actors,

a dinner show perhaps? Not quite, as
the "complimentary refreshments"
null out to he nothing more than
gummy hotdogs with all the toppings
and plastic wrap included.
As the show begins, the audience
is aware of two sports teams on
stage; red team and blue team. I'he

ctimpetiritm is what fuels the show
and ultim;iielv pronounces the final
victor. This is not to say (hat rules

reams arc wearing what appear to be

But audience members don't

baseball uniforms, But whv is there

jiisr have to sit back and enjoy the
laughter. (ximedySportz offers

also a referee on stage instead tif an
umpire? It's all part t»f the gag; let
'em ri]-).

The performance is highly

arc nor instated. The referee blows a

he or she also maintains the laugh-omctcr throughout the duration of the

classes for ages eight to 18, as well

as a class called ComedySportz 101
fiir adults looking to appeal to their

well-seasoned and professional group

p a r t y.

Make a stop at UomcdySportz to
liven up your weekend. Shows begin
at 8 p.m. on F'riday and Saturdav

is there to entertain at all stakes

nights. You will find the club at 196.3
N\V Kearney St. in Portland. 'I'iekct

necessary, even if the cost is to

prices are 512.00 per person. Get

cmliarrass the crowd. The job gets
accomplisbcd and the snickering

imagine it

s h o w.

luimorous side, or just to embarrass
their teenage children at ibeir next

of ftinny people. The cast is dynamic
and ihcy get a "homerun" for dishing
out side-splitting comedy.
At (iomedySportz, the cast

Pacific University, we are re-envisioning theology

for the 21st centufy. Our Master of Divinity and
M.A. in Theology programs wil prepare you for a

whistle each time a rule is violated;

cast members arc comprised of a

interactive from start to finish, '['he

It's a calling...not a contradiction. At Seattle

ready for a side splltlin', knee slappin',
pants peein'good time.

wori^ that is constantly changing yet in desperate

need of^the transforming gospel of Jesus Christ.

Whether you're seeking a conventional path,for
your^eotog.cal studies or a more unconventional
one,help lake you there.

{ M,Piv. and M.A. in Theology Degrees
www.spu.edu/gradtheoLogy

email: theology@spu.edu
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C U LT U R E

George Fox hosts Art Northwest
prc-collcgc age students are
invited to submit up to two
digital images of pieces that

they are particularly proud of.

The digital images are then
reviewed by a juror.
The juror chosen

to review the pieces has
extensive art background
themselves. This year the
juror is Abbey Godwin, a
graduate of the University and
high school art teacher. She
has also received a number of
awards for her own artwork.

Godwin will decide upon
forty pieces after looking at

the digital images students

send in. Out of 203 pieces

submitted forty pieces will be
chosen.

The creative people behind these
pieces will then be contacted and

is available for viewing pleasure in

will receive monetary prizes for their

acknowledged and the top three

their art displayed in the Jandgren
Gallery found in the Ross building at
George Fox. The top six contestants

The current Northwest Art show

the Jdndgrin Gallery from January
26 to February 16. On opening
night the students arc publicly

work.

winners are announced, along with

There are very few limitations set
on what artists may submit though
it must be George Fox University
appropriate, In the past, artists'

three honorable mentions.

The cash prizes arc awarded in
250, 125, 75 and 25 dollar amounts.

Students that would like to be part

Campbell, art professor at F'ox and

of such a competition can find all the
information on George Fox website
under "High School Art Northwest,"
including the necessary forms and

turned intr) a staircase. Me added

Intercstinglv, the program's
purpose is not to recruit high school
students. Although an added benefit
is students becoming familiarized
with George Fox. Campbell says that
its main purpose is to allow students

pieces have included mixed media,
ceramics, paintings, computerized
images, and even glass. Doug
overseer of the competition said he
is often surprised by the sometimes
"bizarre" and "original" pieces that
are submitted such as a drawing of a
rhinoceros with wings or a ceramic
sculpture in which the figure's tongue

entrance and eligibility requirements.

that one year there was a full length
4x6 Asian tapestry included in the

who are interested in visual arts to be

exhibit.

to present their pieces.
The University Art Department

recognized and have a venue in which
welcomes students interested in

one day being involved with the art
program at George Fox, but interest
in attending the university is not a
prerequisite for submitting a piece.
"High School Art Northwest,"
remains an example of George Fox's
concern for all students, including
those not yet planning to attend a
university. George Fox students

Photo by A] ALLEN

Lindgrin displays high schoolers' artwork
School Art Northwe.st"
By JOANNA cox
Reporter

competition.

Put on each year by the
University's Art Department,
this competition is open to
all high school students from

? ach

E

year George Fox
jUnivcrsiry offers hundreds

of thousands of dollars to students

should note that the sign upon the

outside door of the Ross building
that reads "Northwest Art Drop Off,

Ross 101" is not a notice posted for

Washington, Idaho, and

prejiaring to attend the University.
What some may not know, however,
is that a portion of this money is
awarded for reasons beyond tuition
purposes. One example is the "lligh

Oregon. Through emails,

the students on campus. Rather, it is
a notice that speaks to (ieorgc Fox's

advertisements found in

love for the arts and for its efforts to

the Oregon Art Fducators
Association publication,

acknowledge and encourage younger
students.

and personal contacts these

Sculptures are similar but the firing process produced
three unique pieces.

Photo by AJ ALLEN

Mary Terry shares the experiences of his "Alchemy" works along with
Roger and Mildred Minthorne, for whom the gallery is named.

Photo by EVANCLOUGH

Photo by KEVIN BROWN

Mark Terry: the Alchemist
Terry presents his Masters of Fine Arts

ByNIKKI MARINO

Thesis in Minthorne Gallery

Reporter
born of F'irc b v

AlciMurk'
einv:icrrv opened on

19 and goes until Feb. IB. 1 he exhibit
is Terry's Master of Fine Arts I hesis.
It features a selection of human

ftgures he used primitive wood-ltring
techniques on.

The process of wood-ltring is

figures in the room with enough
space for one to walk and interact

The same figure is made different

throughout by the textures Terry

witii them ai\d the front wall
o f t h e r o o m i s t h e d e fi n i t i o n o f

used when creating them. But even

Alchemy. Alchemy, n. 2) A magical
power of transmuting a common

is in the organic textures and ct)lors
placed on the clay by the wood-firing.
Terry prompts the viewer to
consider "the similarity between
the corporeal body and the

substance, usually of little value, into
a substance of great value.

verv old and when compared to

more ditTcrencc between each figure

our methods today it seems al che.
mv
fal-kuh-mee]
noun
2. i"™«
^
.•
of
v i n v . The use of the same
ofl i living."
primitive. Clay is shaped like
normal but is not glazed and

a magical power of transmuting

anagama kiln fiir his- woodfired pieces. The anagama is

little value, into a substance of
great value.

figure that is only different bv

put into a kiln. Terry used an g COmmOD SUbStSHCS, USUdily Of tt^^tmre
point. It is a visual metaphor "of
a Korean kiln shaped like a

cave and powered by wood.

It requires days of care and careful
atteni ion so the fire does not go out.

The fire rushes around the clay

pieces, heating and cooling iti -i
compleielv uncontrollable way. 1 lie
works that come out are all different,

and cannot be repeated exactlyThe fire heats the clay to very high

Terry's show is aboui his

"quest for increasingly intimate and

immediate relationships between

the vessels" he shapes "and the

plienotnenon of fif«-" A ceramic
artist is extremely close to his pieces,

tiiey arc his creations. In the book of
Isaiah man is compared to clay in the

potter's hand, able to be shaped and
Irs color is dependent on the heat of molded as the creator wants. Many

degrees and creates a natural glaze.
the flames.

The name of the exhibit offers

profound insight into the meaning
of the works. The show displays the

cultures have creation stories about

man being created fnmi mud or clay.

The exhibit features clay molds of

a woman's figure, the torso and chest.

and color shows this

the communal dance between

bodily experience and the marks

Photo by KEVIN BROWN
- both visible and invisible - that

remain behind as journal of our

perfect, the stomach bulges forward

and challenges our idea of beauty

bodies' journev."

tt)da\".

Terry asks the viewer to see the
"grace and beauty inherent in the
human form," and grasp "the idea
of the body as a sacred vessel for the
spirit." Hach figure is named after
female mythological beings such
as Meropc, Daphne, Ncfrer, and
Ariadne. The figure Terry chose to

Alchemy combines mvths of
many cultures, including the stories
in the Bible. It focuses on the

natural, organic bcautv of the clay
and the human figure. The exhibit
is insightful, challenging what is
popularly thought of as art and
b c a u t v.

work with is beautiful but it is not

KFOX LINE-UP
Mondays
3;00p The Program. DJ Smash

6:00p Fainting Goats,Aaron
Swor, and Abby Canzler
9:00p The Cheese Stands Alone
Tu e s d a y s

7;00p H.T.I.D. Radio, DJ Ohm
9:00p Doc McNinja

Wednesdays

Fridays
4;00p Listen Loud,

9:00p DJ Zerkattack

I0;00p Spoonfed with Uncle
Jesse

Thursdays
7:00p Cameron Anglin and

Djs Tyler Rhys & The
Spectacular Boy Onion
S;00p Keeping up with the
Joneses

Curtis Norton

9:00p Metal for the Masses

I0:00p Real Talk
Listen in at:

www.kfoxradio.georgefox.edu
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Brown gives Obama a reboot
By RON MOCK

Associate Professor of Political Science

1 voted for Barack Obaina in
2008, and celebrated his win. I
rooted for Scott Brown in 2010, and

am celebrating his win, too, because
Brown's victory gives Obama
a second chance to be what he

promised to be.
Obama won my vote because
he was idealistic AND pragmatic
AND trans-partisan. I believed
him when he said he was committed

to addressing the big issues where
we had allowed things to drift into
dangenjus territory because of
the flaws in our old politics; overdependence on special interests and
growing polarization.
I

believed

Obama

when

he

said he would appeal to our most
fundamental human values and our

most important overarching goals.
He would help us see where we all Republicans and Democrats, blacks
and whites and others — shared ideals

and dreams. Then he would help us
develop the creative new ideas that

would allow us to work together to
face the big issues, not sidestep them.
For e.vample, Obama as a
candidate in 2008 said health care

costs were growing at a rate that
would bankrupt our country. People
without insurance were being left out

of the system. Attempts to reduce

else to fund most of our health care.

make problems worse, not better.

deficits were doomed if health care

We practically ignore the true costs

But I also think good health care

costs continued to mushroom. We

of our care, even if we pay modest
co-pays and deductibles, because all
the most important costs are covered

needed to change the dynamics so
health care would be accessible to all

while consuming less of our national
wealth, rather than constantly
consuming more.
1 agreed with all this. To get
health care cost containment AND

for us, As a result, neither those who
consume health care, nor those who

produce it, have any natural incentive
to curb costs.
The

Democrats

have

been

expanded health care coverage, we

needed a president who recognized

ignoring a law of nature: if people
making choices about consuming

reform is possible. I have seen ideas
with elements that, when combined,
could do much better than the
current Democratic plan. Senator

Ron Wyden proposed some of them

last year. Martin Feldstein proposed
some more last fall in which every

American would get vouchers

with which to purchase health
care insurance, with a deductible

the urgency of the issue, would go

health care arc insulated from the

tied to income calibrated to make

all-in to address it, and would be able

costs of their choices, they will

to create a trans-partisan creative

consume more health care. The more

environment where the best ideas of

each political faction could become

they are insulated, the more they will
consume. Insulate them entirely -

resources for a new solution.

make health care free - and there will

consumers pay attention to costs,
but still be manageable under most
families' budgets. (Martin Feldstein
• A Better Way to Health Reform washingtonpost.com).
These aren't perfect ideas.

S o f a r, O b a m a h a s n o t l i v e d

up to my hopes or our needs when
it comes to health care policy. He
did not come equipped with a rocksolid vision for a new system that
would work; he did not look very
far for ideas; he left the initiative to

Congressional leaders with truncated
partisan perspectives; he endorsed a
terribly flawed approach. And worst
of all, he has resorted to tired old

back-room politics, selling off favors
in exchange for votes.
The current Democratic plan
is hardly the product of a realitybased process. Health care costs are
skyrocketing because so many of us

use insurance paid for by someone

be no effective limit to how much

they will consume, unless that limit is
provided by some outside force.
The Democrat's insurance reform

proposal will make insurance available
to more people, but will in every
other way reinforce the dynamics
that arc inflating costs - UNLESS
government officials start limiting
our access to the health care system.
Costs will go up faster OR access will
be limited by government agencies
beholden to the political system (with

all the attendant opportunities for
indolence, corruption and abuse), or
both. Most likely both.
I oppose the Democratic health
care plan because I am certain it will

But now that Scott Brown has

been elected, Obama will need
to recalibrate his approach. If he
c a n l e a r n f r o m h i s b o t c h e d fi r s t

attempt, and open those lines to all
points on the political spectrum,
and start mining them for ideas and
cultivating them for allies, he has all
the intellectual and personal tools to
pull off real health care reform this
summer, or maybe in 2011. Then he'U
be ready for the even bigger issues
(stagnant economy, global warming,
terrorism, etc.) that lurk just beyond
healthcare.

Life Lessons
By TYLER ZIMMERMAN
Columnist

Always say "no" to Paper Machc.

My Early British Lit final was
supposed to take little effort or time.
"Artistically represent a text we

have read." No big deal. I could

whip up a masterpiece the night
before.

What medium could I use to

represent Grendcl, the Beowulf

monster? Paint? Clay? Origami?
Paper Mache. T would create a
ferocious paper mache pifiata. How
creative! I allotted myself a couple
hours to construct my crafty version
of Grendcl.

But, unfortunately, I had grossly
underestimated paper mache's ability
to ruin li%'es.

I toiled in the Coffin lobby for

hours, coating balloons with strips
of newspaper and flour water, mixing
paint, and fixing structural problems.
My initial attempt looked good
enough, even though it took me
a l m o s t t h r e e h o u r s . Tw o b a l l o o n s ,
covered and connected like a headless

snowman. I placed the wet pifiata by
the fire to dry.
Minutes later, I heard a crack. An

awful, slow crack. The heat of the

fire expanded the air in the balloons,
causing the outer mache shell to
separate up the middle. Curse you.
Science!

I patched the seams with more
newspaper and five hours later,
G r e n d c l w a s fi n i s h e d .

Conference leads to
banking at a setcredit
union new ideas about Israeli
up a meeting with the President/
a n d P a l e s t i n i a n c o n fl i c t

W hy y o u s h o u l d b e
B y N ATA L I E G O U L D

It looked like an evil pig. Its
snout included two sets of fangs.
Inviting the pig comparison was its
hula skirt. I thought the strands of

tissue paper hanging from its waist
would make it more pinata-esquc, but
it just looked like a grass skirt.

a bank and a credit union? Well,

CEO. Try calling up Chase and
asking to meet with J.P. Morgan.
Probably not going to happen.
So, you've read all the positives
about credit unions and you'd like to
sign up with one, but you realize they
arc communitj'-based rather than
nationally tooted. IE you're Erom out
of town or plan to go to school out
of state this poses a problem to you.
Wrong!
Rivcrmark and many other credit
unions belong to shared branching.
Shared branching is a service that

there are several. First of all, a bank

connects thousands of credit unions

is owned by its shareholders, 'i'hat
means shareholders make money off
of your hard earned money.

nationwide, all of which can accept
your deposit and which you can

A credit union is owned bv its

connected branches through www.

representation." I was trving to

cuswirl.com.

discourage any thoughts, such as,

Editor-in-Chief

Credit unions are underrated.

You want to have your account at the
big corporate bank because you think
your money is safer there. That is
actually a lie.
Let's look at the 2009 bank

bailout. Who took government
money to save themselves from going
under? Corporate banks. Who didn't
need to take government bailout
money? Credit unions.
v S o w h a t i s t h e d i ff e r e n c e b e t w e e n

members. 1 belong to a credit union;
therefore, I own a piece of that credit
union. I am making the monev from

So

rather

than

the

ancient

humanoid-monster from Beowulf,

I had created a pig demon from
Hells luau. But it was late, and I was

growing apathetic and tired.

After only a few hours of sleep,
I brought the giant devil pihata to
class in a black garbage bag. Looking
around at my classmates' projects, 1
knew mine was going to be the stand

out, but not for mv artistic ability.

I began my presentation with the
claim that the Beowulf poem does
not give an explicit description of
what Grendcl was supposed to look
like. I had created my own "artistic

m a k e a w i t h d r a w a l . ' I ' o u fi n d t h e s e

TW/3

profits rather than a small group of

Let's talk about credit. College
students basically fall in to one of
two categories: Afraid to have a

executives. Credit unions are not-for-

credit card, but need to build credit;

profit businesses. Not convinced yet?
Have you checked interest rates

or have a credit card but carrying a
large balance. The credit choices you
make tod-ay affect your futures in the
long run.
Luckily, there arc some safe ways

I mumbled something about
how pinatas are supposed to look

to build credit and avoid debt. Get a

and quickly asked for a volunteer to

share-secured \'isa. This particular

inflict the mortal wound of ripping
off Gtcndel's toilet-paper roll arm,

lately on savings or even checking
accounts? As of Jan. 26, interest
rates on savings accounts at national
banks arc sitting right around .05%
annual percentage vield (APY). At
Rivcrmark (.lommunitv (Tcdit Union,

I am making 4% APY on mv savings
a c c o u n t .

A credit union cannot simply

change your credit card terms
without your consent. Because a

credit union is member owned, if it

wants to change your terms of use, it

has to be passed tlirough the board
of directors, a volunteer board who
are members of the credit union.

Yo u r v t j i c e c o u n t s a t a c r e d i t

union. \"ou can call the headquarters
of your credit union and request to

type of ^'isa card locks in an amount
of money in your savings account as
collateral in case you can't pay your
bill. This assures your bill will be
paid and vou will build good credit as

seen."

My professor looked confused

skirt?"

i

Graffiti on the Palestinian side of the wall which divides Israel from Palestine
depicts the desire to have peace in an area full of violence.
Photo by DELIA ANDERSON

a result.

If you do accept an offer for an

By DELLA ANDERSON
Feature/A&C Editor

religious and national identities. Since

kick.

problems, 1 had coated Grendel in

balance is over .30 or 40% of the

declaring new atrocities -and injustices

first century) the Jewish people have
seen themselves as exiles, waiting to

credit limit, it will negatively affect

it is common for Westerners,

return ro the "Promised Land."

overwhelmed by the immensity and
complexity of these issues to tunc

Between the dispersion of the
Jews in the first century and WWI,

vour credit score.

As we see headline after headline

be written here, so 1 will suffice

it to say that during that time, the
Jewish pet)ple became fragmented as
ihcy settled around the world, -and
the Arab people, still jii Israel were
conquered several times bv various
groups, which include the Ottoman
Empire.
Post WWI. under the British

from a class about how the Bible

Mandate the Palestinian territory

changes when its read geographicallv
to a class taught by a former member

was transferred from Turkish to

of the Israeli secret service, on the

ll^alesfinians] are able to stand alone'l
On May 14, 1948 the British mandate

Israeli military performance during

Photo by LINDLEY KING

lies more history tlian could possibly

Over (Hiristmas break, 1 had the

Galilee College called, "Two Nations,
Three Religions: Judaism, Islam and
Christianity in Israel and Palestine."
In all, the course included eighty
hours of lecture on topics ranging

^vermarO^^^?ted by me^ly

the dispersion of the Jews, (in the

opportunity to travel to Israel and
I rook a two week coiir,se, held by

the Six Day's War.
T t i e c o n fl i c t b e t w e e n I s r a e l i s

(mainly jews) and Arabs (mainly

There was only one willing
volunteer. Thank vou, Ninja.
1 held Grendel by his string while
Ninja ripped his arm off, which was
anticlimactic. After some silence,
I asked Ninja to "finish him" with a

to be a constant in the world today.

Tu r m o i l i n t h e M i d d l e F. a s t s e e m s

just as Beowulf did in the epic poem.

Muslims and Christians) has a long
history rooted in both groups'

unsecured credit card, keep your
balance below 30"o of your credit
limit. F.ven if you do make payments
each montli on time, if your overall

study the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

ers who give outstanding service.

nothing like Satan's pet pig." Or,
"That's the ugliest pifiata I've ever
and asked. "Why is he wearing a hula

out, turn the channel or flip the page.

I hose who bank at credit unions, like

"I am pretty sure Grendel looked

British rule until "such times as they
expired and all British troops pulled
out of Israel. Before leaving, Britain

See CONFLICT | page 8

Due CO the massive structural

copious amounts of paper mache.
I his made it very hard to get to the
candy inside, which represented the
iTUMister's blood and guts.
But Ninja persevered and after

six or so kicks, Cirendel exploded.
Blow-pops and double-bubble flew
a c n > s s t h e fl o o r.

The class, unimpressed, sat back
with their arms folded as feverishlv

Ninja gathered the candy on the floor.
1 am really glad he was there.

.'\s 1 took my seat, mv professor
commented on my "originality." Shewas obviously struggling to find any
pe)sitive feedback to give me.

So the lesson here is prettv easv.

If given the opportunitv to make a
pifiata, always say mx
Especially if it's finals week.
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CONFLICT: Peace to

for peace and an interest in political

come from changing of
hearts, not of policies
Continued from page I

tluclarcd Israel a "National 1 lomclimtl
for the Jewish people".

1 he Jewish people, in the spirit of
>^ionism, bought the land with every

intention of populating it. The Arabs
living in Israel were subsecjucntly
demanded (most times by force) to
hand over their family farms, towns,
cities, to the new Jewish settlers who

of rhe Jewish state, and the Jewish

the solution for Israel and Palestine.

What I learned is that nearly

t<j appeal to or to represent politically
the indigcntjus Arab people (jf Israel.

every aspect of the conflict has

It is true that peace comes

from within, I think peace in Israel

of years, and have become a part of
each groups' national identities and

and Palestine is to come from

1 went to Israel with an open

in Israel convinced that if there is to

Twitter: gfucrescent

the convincing of hearts, not the
changing of policies, and "may His

We accept all genres of
poetry.

peace begin with me."

Entries due: March 10

Top tfiree entries will receive
a prize and top five will be
printed in the
March 17 issue.

be peace in Israel and Palestine it will
not come by way of government.

SWIPE: New policy to be
implemented fall 2010

been. Baldwin does not like that the

Continued from page I

for ways to help students help

however. It is a requirement of
the university as part of the cocurriculum of the liberal arts
that

crescent@georgefox.edu

Most Arabs in and around Israel

Palestinian^onfl^

education

or Twitter.

since their dispersion from the land
of Israel in the first century.
I came away from my experience

mind and a desire to understand fully
the issues surrounding the Israeli

Submit your entries via email

who have seen themselves as exiles

brought a new society along with
their deeds to the land.

Poetry Contest

I s r a e l i s h a v e m a d e l i t t l e t o n o e ff o r t s

roots which stem back thousands

national histories. The fight for the
"Holy Land" for instance, is very
meaningful to the Jewish pcf)ple,

Annual Crescent

do not acknowledge the presence

science, I listened intently to each
lecturer in the hope of discovering

is

offered.

It

is

intended to help students receive a
well-rounded education.
Manv other Christian universities

have similar requirements, and nor
nearly as lax as George Fox has

situation has reached the point of
having to be policed and is looking
themselves.

pilot program of the "Double slide"
requirement, Baldwin and her team
arc hoping to find the best way for
students to be responsible and to get
the most out of chapel.

"Integrity is about being honest

These look so far, to be the best

to oneself," Baldwin said. "We arc

options. "If anyone has a better idea,
I'd be glad to hear it." Baldwin said.

Get Smart
By MARK KELLEY
Guest Reporter

In December, national

Spiritual Life is open to discuss their

Baldwin and other staff members

new policies but would like students

to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the

as "a comprehensive, one dayworkshop for all one's job search

from Spiritual Life are looking at
ways that other universities monitor

to know that the university places the

annual average of those unemployed

needs."

looking for the best way to help
people be honest."

students' attendance. Between the

requirement and Spiritual Life tries
to make it as effective as possible for

observations of other schools and the

the students' sake.

On top of this, bad economical
c i r c u m s t a n c e s a n d t h e i n fl u x o f

applications more carefully.
Next month George Fox
Students will have the opportunity to

Coffee shop observations.
person but devastating for someone

get ahead of the growing job-hungry

1 love to people watch, er

Words are very powerful. It's

listen. Yes, that sounds bad. I don't

almost like there should be a license

hosting its annual GRT SMART
Job Search Workshop in the \'illa

crowd. Feb. 13, Career Services is

else. Funny how that works.

eavesdrop. If people talk loud

enough for mc if) hear then it's fair

Academic Complex from 9 a.m. to
l:.3l) p.m. During this event. Career

for the use of this weapon. Honestly,
words can tear someone's world

game. In the coffee shop I am sitting
in right now, there arc prohal)Iy .10
or 40 people all having significant

apart. Bur they're just vowels and

conversations: some of husiness.

it's not even like there's a list of mean

Phoco courtesy of flEALLYNATURAL.COM

others gossip, others theology, and a
few just talking to talk.
But for all of those people, what
they are saying right in this moment
is tile most imporiani thing on their
mind. Inner thoughts and feelings
being spilled out for someone else

words and nice words. Any word
could be mean or nice depending on

and wounded hearts. Why don't we

to bciir and criticixc. It's almost

iniimuie. Throwing words out in to

space that could be edifying for one

consonant.s strung together to ftirm

phrases, sentences, clauses, etc. .'\nd

how it's used.
I low come I'm not more careful

with my words? Why don't 1 pick and
choose words before 1 .say them? Why
doesn't everyone?! Why would we
want to be mean to a fellow member

of huiTianity? I mean after all, we're
all in this together, 'i'his life is hard
enough without derogatory words

m a k e m o r e e ff o r t t o b e k i n d ?

Well this is it; I am going to start
today, start making people feel loved,
and through that maybe 1 can help
wounded hearts heal. Meh I don't
know how well it'll work. But 1 want

to be one less person making people
feel terrible. This is my resolution
t o d a v.

The workshop will cover

for 2009 was over 14 million.

employers to sift though job

Columnist

Career Services offers GET SMAR'i

unemployment hit 10%. In Oregon,
unemployment was 11.1%. According

job candidates have forced many

By MADELEINE SOPHIA

these opportunities.
To prevent such walls from
hindering George Fox Students,

important job topics such as creating

resumes and cover letters, building

and utilizing a professional network,
using personal branding in your job
search, and conquering interviews.
One of the hallmarks of the

event is special guest Doug Rice,
who is returning to (ieorgc Fox for a
third vcar to equip students with the
abilitv to overcome the interview and

"wow" potential employers.

"Bv providing an employer's
perspective, Doug Rice prepares

Services

vou for success," said .'\ngela Doty,

Professionals and special guests
will present tips and strategies to
empower students with the knowhow in finding jobs and internships.

assistant director of Career Services.

With a larger pool of potential
employees to choose from, employers
have

no

incentive

to

consider

applicants who are unprepared

in interviews, or do a poor job at
personal branding.
Also, there arc many job

openings thai arc not advertised.
Without a professional network job
searchers can unknowingly miss

She added, "The ability to

articulate your experience in a faceto-facc interaction is «)ne of the most

critical aspects of the job search."
There is no fee to participate,
bur students must register in order to
attend. Go to careers.gcorgefox.edu
and click on the GE'l' SMART link

to .sign up; registration clo.ses on i-eb.
5.

There will be a complimentarv
brunch, information packets and
door prizes.

A Z U S A PA C I F I C U N I V E R S I T Y

G R A D U AT E S C H O O L O F T H E O L O G Y

Vanesa Giselle Hernalz, M.A.P.S. '02
Bible Teacher and Social Conference Speaker
La Puente, California

LESSON LEARNED ; What God has destined to be wili come to pass, regardless of your circumstances and limitations.

MY STORY: I left my home country of Argentina to come to a different land with a very different culture. I planned to
stay in America for two years, and then return home. But God had other plans.

To learn more about Vanesa's inspiring story and explore the theology programs offered:
www.apu.edu/mystory/vanesah

(626) 815-4565
agilbert@apu.edu
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